
 

 

 

 

 

 UNIVERSITY OF LINCOLN STUDENTS’ UNION SPORTS COMMITTEE 

 

University of Lincoln Students’ Union Sports Committee Thursday 3rd March 2016 

4-6pm in Cargill Lecture Theatre 

 

Present 

Archery; Badminton; Basketball Men’s; Basketball Women’s; Canoe & Kayak; Cheerleading; Cricket; 

Cycling; Dodgeball; Equestrian Competition; Equestrian Social; Expedition; Football Men’s; Football 

Women’s; Futsal Men’s; Futsal Women’s; Golf; Gymnastics; Hockey; Kofukan Karate; 

Mountaineering; Netball; Paintball; Rounders; Rugby Union Women’s; Sailing; Snow Sports; Squash; 

Surfing; Swimming; Tennis; Trampolining; Ultimate Frisbee; Volleyball; Yoga. 

Also In Attendance 

Sammi Storey, VP Activities (Chair) 

Will Fry, Sports Officer 

Tracey Hood, Activities Manager 

Emily Baldwin, Sport Worker 

Sophia Bishell, Societies Worker 

 

1. Apologies 

 Apologies were received from: Climbing, Dance, Handball, Parkour, Shotokan Karate, Touch 

Rugby 

 

2. Minutes of previous meeting 

Approved:  Ascension Rejected:  Abstained:  

 

3. Matters Arising 

 There were no matters arising to be noted. 

 

4. Vice President Activities Update 

Tour 

 Sammi apologised for late replies to emails, this was due to her not being in office during 

election week. 

 Details of coaches and rooms for tour will be released shortly. 

 Copies of insurance for members for tour are needed. This needs to be 1 per person going 

on tour. 

 Sammi is aware of issues that have arisen with the photos such as all the photos being 

pushed onto 1 day. This will be looked into. 

 Election nominations close on the 14th March at 8am and it is important to get positions 

filled in order to have a full committee in time for training. Emails will be coming out about 

training dates following on from elections. If someone is unable to make a training date if 

they could let the activities team know so alternative arrangements can be made. 



 

 

 The contract with Player Layer will finish in summer, which has meant that the SU has 

bought the generic stock for a low price. An online store has now been set up so that 

members can purchase the cheap Player Layer items. There will also be a space opening up 

near the advice centre to view and try on the items. 

 The closing date for BUCS applications will be the 15th April. If teams would like a meeting to 

discuss this then they should contact sports@lincolnsu.com  

 Activities Awards nominations start on the 7th March and are open for 3 weeks. Shortlisting 

results will be released the end of March/beginning of April. 

 Sammi apologised about staff shortages in finance at the minute and asked clubs to be 

patient with requests. If there are any urgent issues if they could be sent to Sammi via 

Facebook. 

 Healthy Campus Week starts on the 7th March. If any clubs would like to get involved if they 

could speak to Helen Evans. 

 HEFE games will take place 29th April for 2nd tier players. This gives teams a chance to 

compete against other colleges nearby. Sports available are: badminton, squash, table 

tennis, seated volleyball, tag rugby and indoor rowing. If anyone is interested if they could 

get in touch with Helen Evans. 

 A Sports Centre drop in will take place alongside the Activities drop in on the 15th March. 

 The development fund meeting will be taking place soon with results being sent out shortly 

after. 

 If anyone has any ideas for kit tenders if they could send this through to Sammi. Some 

suggestions for suppliers were: Surridge, Nike, Errea, Avec, Adidas, Underarmour. There will 

be vote for the supplier by clubs in order to help exec when they make their decision. It will 

depend on the tender as to what club will be exempt from the contract. 

 

5. Sports Officer Update 

 The dance fundraiser went well and they would like to thank all those involved. 

 Men’s Futsal are through to the last 16 of the trophy. 

 Women’s Football are through to the final of the cup. 

 American Football have had their most successful season yet. 

 Volleyball won their match last night. 

 

6. Emerging Sports 

 There were no emerging sports 

 

7. GIGA Talk 

 Important to volunteer as students can gain various transferrable skills from doing this. 

 Be a committee member means that they already volunteers and it is important that 

they log their volunteering hours. The volunteering year ends on the 30th April. 

 By logging volunteering hours this enables students to have evidence when applying for 

jobs. 

 The University also provides a careers service with both careers and skills advisors to 

help with career choice and applying for jobs. 

 The Lincoln Award is available for students to do gain and understand skills and help 

improve employability. 
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 If anyone wants anymore information then volunteering and jobshop have drop in 

sessions every weekday. 

 

8. Any Other Business: 

Cricket 

 They’ve been told their Varsity match is on a different day by Hull.  

 Tracey Hood is awaiting on a reply from Hull currently. 

Varsity 

 Still awaiting on some details for Varsity. 

 There will be around 600 Lincoln students getting involved. 

 There is the possibility of spectators depending on budget. 

 

Date of next Committee: 14th April, Cargill Lecture Theatre, 4pm-6pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


